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I NTRODUCT1Gil

In the spring of 1943 the Oregon State Board of Forestry initiated a
s7-,all-scale direct seeding research program.

Previous experiments in the field

had shown that the greatest deterrent to successful direct seeding was consumption of seeds by rodents.

Accordingly, the initial efforts in the Board of For-

estry program were directed to the do?elopr)ent of rodent control techniques.

Mr. A. Ti, more, biologist with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
had for many years been studying the habits and possible means of controlling
;cad-eating rodents.

He generously contributed the results of his past experi-

ments an.'. cooperated in the d;veloyvment and testing of new rodent control tech-

Largely as

niques,

result of his work, a highly satisfactory poison bait

and baiting tec -`.qu were do veloped.
In

the preliminary

experiments seed was applied either by hand broad-

casting or by spot weeding with a specially designed -tool. During the late
fall of 1945 end early winter of 1946 an experiment in airplane seeding was
conducted en a 600 ecr:1 tract in 1'illamcok Ce,i-aty. The success of this ex-

peri lent clearly

the excellent possibilities of this method of

--;for-.,

tar July ".)4-,,, f1:nd.s made available through the Research and ixperi-1tal Ta.- Act wore: used to e-aj and the direct s e.cd.J.ng research pro-gram.
rodent ba_-:

New

tested through bot aerial and ground e:.noriments; special

seed treatments including s;tratif7.c_ ion ::-Id sea'r'ng were tried; and through

several largo scale a:e'icl exper nentr the advantages of the helicopter were
deronstra:e

By the fall of 1949 when the T;llaroeh Burin Rehabilitation Pro-

gram was hcg'rn, aeriai sccding -tEch_-:cue hid been developed to the extent

that this method could be user: on a project basis on the reforestation phases

of the progre.

The interest in aerial seeding displayed by foresters and forest land
owners has prorated this brief description of the methods and techniques developed by the Oregon State Board of Forestry and now in current use.
Aerial seeding is rapidly becoming a more and more attractive method
of artificial regeneration.

It is not only attractive from the standpoint of

cost, but also from the standpoint of ease of execution.

A denuded forest area

approximately 5,000 acres in size and adaptable to aerial seeding can be baited
and seeded for as little as '16.00 per acre.

The entire job can be completed in

five or six days and acceptable results expected.
The helicopter has become the ccoepted type of aircraft to handle the
job.

Its ability to land and take off from a small clearing and maintain a

relatively constant speed at a constant elevation over rough terrain places

the helicopter in a class by itself.
There is more to aerial seeding; however, than just bait, seed and
helicopters.

It is the purpose of this bulletin to outline generally the

steps that should be followed in setting up an aerial seeding project; to

offer certain recommendations on specifications; and to report on the major
aerial seeding projects that have been carried out under Oregon's forest re-

habilitation program.

There is no doubt that as more work is done in the field of aerial
seeding,techniaues will change and improve.

Therefore, this bulletin

no means the final word, but a temporary tool to aid those

gigantic

problem of forest regeneration.

interested in the

AD.APTA31 1TY OF AREA
The adaptability of aerial seeding to a specific _Droblem of artificial

regeneration depends upon a number of important factors (8) and their interrelations.

These factors are size of area, seed source, natural stocking, cover,

soil condition, degree of burn, exposure

and slope.

Aerial seeding at the present time can not be economically undertaken
on tracts of land less than 500 acres in size.

Proven methods of rodent con-

trol indicate that this is the smallest area that can be baited economically
because of the requirement of a 1/4 mile buffer strip around the seeding block
to prevent rodent drift.

To determine the land status in regard to the re-

maining factors, a detailed survey should be conducted.

The Preplanting Survey
The prerlanting survey is the accepted method ,Thereby these factors can
be evaluated.

Seed Source
The presence of seed source on the area under survey should be recorded.
It is assumed that little or no seed source will be present where a reforestation problem exists.

Stocking
Stocking should be determined by using whatever method is accepted by
the agency involved.

A recommended method (7) for determining stocking con-

sists of running two parallel lines, equally spaced, through each forty along
which stocking and other conditions are evaluated on 4 mil-acre plots established at two chain intervals.
Cover

Probably one of the most important factors influencing

the cover

type and the amount of ground area. it

an important indicator of soil condition.

1

occupies.

aerial seeding is

Vegetation is also

Results of various experiments and

three years of project work in aerial seeding indicate that 60% of ground area
occupied by vegetation and matted leaves is the upper limit
rect seeding is effective.

within which di-

Light to moderate cover appears to be the most

favorable to seedling establishment and su.rrvival.

See Plates I, II and III for

general examples of cover conditions.

Soil Condition
Soil condition can be examined and rated according to whatever degree
of intensity is desired.

Special attention should be given to such problem

areas within the survey unit as rock outcrops, talus slopes, poorly drained

soils and rocky

so.-Us.

Degree of Burn

Any burned over forest areas where seeding is contemplated should be
examined and classified as to degree of burn.

Classifications

should describe

the burn influence observed at the time of the survey rather than
of the original fire, since time elapsed after burning perriits

tation, build up of humus and physical changes within the

of degrees

Plates IV, V and VI for general examples

the intensity

return of vege-

soil itself.

See

of burn.

Exposure

Thu relative area in each exposure will influence
survival of seedlings to a marked degree.

the establishment and

It can generally

be expected that

north exposures will be the most favorable, east exposures favorable, south
exposures least favorable (6) and west exposures slightly less favorable than

east exposures.
Slope

The factor. D,f slope should be considered along with cover, soil condi-

vions and exposure, since its importance depends upon its interrelation with

these three factors.

For example, steep slopes with rocky soil and little

vegeta-4or_ may he suh,ect to excessive erosion and therefore not too favorable
2

PIa+e I.

Plate II.

Lighf Cover

Moderate cover
3

{- '
Plate IlL

Heavy Cover

•

4

—

Plate IV. Light Burn

4

5

for

seeding.

Steep slopes with southern exposures are extremely unfavorable.

Compilation and Analysis of Data

and analyzed

After field surveys are complete data should be compiled

to determine
other

whether the land is better adapted to

aerial seeding or to some

method of reforestation.

Land Adaptability
Provided the

major portion of the area appears to be adaptable to seed-

ling establishment and no extensive unfavorable conditions such

as south slopes,

heavy brush cover and excessively rocky soil are present, aerial seeding can

be undertaken

and acceptable results expected.

Selection of Tree Seed Species
Choice of seed should be based primarily on the
optimum development in the original stands (4).

other

Such

species reaching
choice may be subject to

considerations which may favor one species over another.

be taken

into consideration when choosing a seed species

These must also

or a combination of

seed species to use.
DELINEATION Jai' SdbDII'c r LA

After it has been decided that a given area is to be aerial seeded,
it is necessary that the boundaries be designated and the seeding unit divided
into seeding blocks.

Division of the unit into seeding blocks facilitates ap-

portioning of bait and seed and control over distribution. It also permits
lay out of unit in logical blocks .from the standpoint of a predetermined

flight pattern.
Ground reconnaissance is necessary to determine the boundaries.

Selec-

tion of a landin_; area for the helicopter can be made at the same time.

An

old logging landing or a wine truck road, either of which is level and not in

use, will suffice. The ideal landing area should be on a ridge and permit landA

ing or take-off from at least two directions. Prevailing winds at time of baitThe area should be free of any obstruc-

ing and seeding should be considered.

tions that might interfere w t'_? take-off or landing, of helicopter.
Recent aerial photographs are invaluable in properly laying out the unit.
Either an accurate map or an aerial photograph mosaic should be available on.
which to designate seeding boundary, bloc.it: boundaries, and baiting boundary.
Mosaics

have proven very successful on aerial seeding operations, since pilots

can study the road. and drainage system of each block prior to flying, over the
area

in the company of a guide.

If possible, boundaries should be made up of main stream drainages, prom-

inent ridges and well defined. main traveled roads.

In many cases such a delin-

eation is not possible because of Ian" ol°.n,ershi-) boundaries.

' here natural

boundaries are not distinct or land ownership boundaries are used, the seeding
unit and component blocks should 'ue f:1a?,%. d, !,Trks
;ia
i a ,e from

foil, 3 feet wide and 10 feet lord,

.0021-

aluminum

readily visible from the altitudes at

which the helicopter operates. Past experience indicates that markers need be
placed only where needed along seeding. boundaries and block boundaries.

No

markers are required to indicate outside boundary of !.bait buffer strip, since
it can be covered by a. series of parallel flights based or. the effective swath

width of the helicopter.
As aluminum markers are. set. ou
Large down
a

marker.

L

they should be recorded on map or mosaic.

.ng along the boundary .1 'ne offer the best place to set out

The aluminum, can he tacked to the lea with a stapling naimner.

pieces of cardboard should I

tear the aluminum.

l uc

.

C, nkI:i n : he

""i

Small

re a staple is driven in so as not to
iuu between

staples causes it to catch

and reflect more li ht, thus making; it. acre visible from the air.

When loss

are not available the aluminum can be crin'-,led slightly, "71 cod. on the ground
along the boundary and held in place

chunks of wood end rocks.

The proper delineation and marking of the seeding unit is of great impor-

since on its

tance,

accuracy depends the correct distribution

of bait and seed.

TREE SEED

The selection of the seed to be used on a specific aerial seeding project

should be based first on the species native to the area. Other factors may
enter

into the picture, such as, desirability of species from standpoint of

germination

and establishment, adaptability of site and desired end product.

After a choice of seed species has been made, it is desirable that every
precaution be taken in procurement.
obtained if available.

seeding site

Local. seed from natural stands should be

Climatic condition and mean elevation of collection and

should be similar.

If local seed is not available, it may be

possible to obtain seed from an area having a similar growing season, latitude
and elevation (z).

To insure the proper classification of seed according to
Seed suppliers are

source, a zone system such as appears in Figure 1 is used.

furnished with the map, and seed shipments are designated by zone of origin on
certification form.shofm in Figure 2.

Procurement of Seed

The Oregon State. Board of Forestry has comp.ile& s.peniiications..covering..,_,._

the procurement of forest tree seed generally u;sed..in. westerri' -Oregon.. for re-

forestation purposes..

Figure 3..presents-the specifications'for'Douglas-fir.

Specifications,on other coniferous seed species are drawn up ina similar
manner.

However, there are certain variations in specifications.

Purity of

western redcedar seed does not require dewinging and allows 3% by weight of
foreign matter.

Minimum cutting test is 85% based on 100

seeds per 50 pound

Western hemlock seed must be thor-

parcel; no germination test is requires`..

oughly dewinged and contain no more than 3% foreign matter.
same as western redcedar; no germination test.

8
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Figure 2

Oregon State Board of Forestry
Certificate of Origin-Forest Tree Seed

Supplier

Address

Species-common name

Scientific name

Parcel or sack

Cutting test

No.

lbs. Purity

Weight of parcel

degrees Fahrenheit

Drying temperature
SOURCE

State

Zone

County

Elevation
Vigor

Age of stand
General exposure
CERTIFICATION

State of

County of

I

of the City of

,

State of

,

day of

on this

,19

do hereby certify that I am the supplier above named, that the cones from

which the seeds were extracted 1,,ere collected during the period
,19

,

under my direction and supervision, that all

cones were grovm and matured during the year 19

above material

and all the statements made therein

SIGNATURE

10

,

and that I have read the
are true and correct.

F1 g .rn 3

Oregon State Board of Forestry
Forest Tree Seed Specifications
Douglas-fir

To furnish 2,000 pounds of Douglas-fir seed according; to the following
specifications and requirements:

Pseudotsuga taxifolia viridis from the Douglas-fir region of

Source:

Elevations from which
collected to be from 1,000 feet to a maximum of 2,500 feet.

Western Ore, or or Western 1Jashi.n ;tori.
Crop:

Seed to be from the 1952 crop.

Purity:

Seed to be thoroughly dewinged and to contain no more than 3% by
weight of needles, cone particles, -pitch or other foreign matter.

Cutting

Test: Minimum requirement of cutting

test

to be 95%

and based on 100

seeds per 50 pound parcel.
Germination: Minimum requirement of germination test to be 70% and based on
tests made by the Oregon State College seed testing laboratory.
In the event ttc.at initial results are below 700, a second germination test will be run before final settlement is made. Samples
of 1,000 seeds each will be furnished the testing laboratory for
each 500 pounds of seed delivered.
Drying Temperature: Maximum permissible drying temperature to be 110 degrees

Fahrenheit,

Container:

Seed container to be composed of two

sacks of 50 pound capac-

ity. The inner sack to be of cloth or canvas and the outer sack
to be of burlap or

canvas.

Sacks to be new and free of holes.

Sacks are to be marked witt: stencil on both sides in the following
manner: (1) Numbered consecutively (2) Supplier's name or

trademark (3) Quantity of seed (4) Year collected (5) Species
(6) Elevation.

Certification:

Seed certi'i.catior to consist of a statement on a standard
Certification to be placed it shipping tag envelope and
fastened to each seed sack. Certification forms .nd shipping
tag envelopes
be furnished to the successful bidder by the
form.

Oregon State Board of .Lo: esCrap.
will

Delivery Date: Seed to be delivered to the Oregon Forest Nursery, Corvallis,
Oregon on or before ? ece:m r 1, 1952. Bidder to :iuote only on
the amount on w';hi.ch he can guarantee delivery.

Payment:

Ninety percent of payment -,%Till be made within 30 days after delivery of order and receipt of invoice. The 10% balance will be
paid after germination tests are received and meet specifi..cations.
11

Figure 3

(Cont.)

In the event that specifications are not met, after germination
tests, adjustment will be made on a percentage basis either in
terms of money or seed.

Orders under 500 pounds must be deliv-

ered and invoiced in one lot. Orders of 1,000 pounds or more
must be delivered and invoiced in lots of 500 pounds or more.
Quotation:

Bidders

are invited to lluote or all or any part of the above

amount of seed.
Terms:

Cash discounts of less than 20 days cannot be accepted.

12

cleaned as thoroughly as possible.

Foreign particles should not exceed seed

No cutting or germination tests are required.

size.

for Sitka spruce is the same as western hemlock.

The rurity requirement

Cutting test must be 90%

based on 100 seeds per 50 pound parcel; germination test must be at least 60%.

Care and Storage of Seed

If seed is to be purchased and set aside for future use, care should be
taken to see that it is thoroughly dry.

Seed can be stored in glass or metal

containers

or in burlap sacks.

storage at

a temperature of 0° Fahrenheit.

as 5 to
maintain

150

It is advisable that the seed be placed in cold
Variations in temperature as much

F. should not affect viability; however, the safest

course is to

the temperature as close to 07° F. as possible.

Preparation of Seed
At least one month prior to ap-,iication the seed should

0o F. storage

be removed from

and placed in a cold room hold at approximately 350 F.

This

acts as a tempering process and _ ermits the seed to thaw gradually.

If fall sowing is to be employed no further treatment of the seed is
necessary.

The seed will be dormant until warm spring weather, at which time

germination will take place. Fall seeding scams to be more successful than
spring

application with stratified seed.

if seeding takes place in November

just prior to the heavy leaf fall from broadleaf vegetation, the seed has a
much better

opportunity to find its way to mineral soil.

Rain and snow aid

materially in forcing the seed dm,,7 ward to .mineral soil giving it the best

chance of germination and establishment.
Should spring application_ be desired, seed can be stratified

inated just

prior to germination.

Probably tho only advantage

and dissem-

of spring sow-

ing of stratified seed in western Oregon_ is the sharp reduction in time that
the seed is

exposed to rodent depredations.

13

Several disadvantages

are encoun-

tered.

Application should take place when the stratified seed reaches the

point of

Weather conditions may be adverse at this time and the

germination.

seed will have to be held at a lower temperature to keep it from germinating.
Such irregular conditions may prove detrimental to the stratified seed.

Dis-

seminating devices may injure the stratified seed when application takes place.
On land supporting a moderate cover of lower types of vegetation the seed may
fall on a leaf mat or other debris.

When germination occurs there will be

little opportunity for the seedling to establish a root system through the

leaves or other ground cover before drying out.
RODENT BAIT

Two types of bait

have proven satisfactory

for rodent control operations.

These are wheat treated with sodium fluoroacetate (compound

treated

with thallous sulphate (T12S04).

the possibilities

oil is applied
that might

Both baits

of birds finding and eating them.

to the bait to eliminate sluffing off

1080)

and wheat

are dyed green to reduce
An overcoating

of cooking

of minute poison crystals

be on the surface of the wheat kernels and to prevent

leaching of

the poison.
The combination of the two baits at the rate of 1/4 pound each per acre

is used in preference

ties that

makes it valuable in rodent control.

one kernel

in

to a single rodenticide,

since each has different qualiThe 1080 bait

The poison

of fresh bait will kill a ,mouse.

water; however, and is subject to leaching

is infinitely soluble

during rainy periods.

sulphate

bait, on the other hand, is not cuito as toxic but

from the

wheat kernel as readily.

affords Quick

receive a

dose of one

Thallous

does not leach

Thus, the combination of the two

and fairly 'Lasting control.

sub-lethal

is highly toxic;

baits (5)

In the event that a mouse should

rodenticide and develop an aversion to it,

the second bait would be present for the mouse to take.

14

Neither of the two

continues to be effective after the i:hiheat kernels become water soaked and begin

to disinte rat.

since they .re no longer = alatable to the mice.
Pro cure:ient of Bai t

for roc:.artici _es have been drw;n up by the State

Certain s"p ;ci i cation

uniform :racuct result.

Board of Forestry so that

inures 4 --m-_d

5 set forth

the s?uecif'ications for 1080 and tna.l!ous sulr,,hate bait.
sAITIbS fJ i S l

DIBG

Both baiting and seedin are accc2n lisped v,rith the hellco;nter.

General

operational reciuirements and se'oci l e0ui2i':2nt needed are the Caine for both

activities. '.they can best be described by the information set forth in the
sample bid form, Figure 6.
The general recuirerien.ts cover various factors relating to an aerial seed-

ing olneratioi- that should be considered- for the rrotection of both the aircraft
operator and the ;erscn xecuestind the services.
i eli copter. Specifications

Detailed voecifi cati.ona for aircraft and disserinati.nG isechanism are set
forth under Section .1II,

C.

e

+

C'

the

iiOle bis. term, r7 'Ure 6.

All ielico_;ter operators in ens Faci- is iiort.?;est are using a centrifugal type seed disseminator.

oria are operated electrically, others hydrauli-

cally, both are satisfactory. Certain modifications and s_:uecial rei;uireients
may be necessary under vaxyinE condit10 _5.

Plates VII and VIII show the type

of dissehinu:tin ; mechanism in current use.
Bal ting

aerial seedinf; is rodent control.

One of the most i:rocra ant

its success or failure may depend the results of the entire project.

Satisfactory rodent control is 'Join rV obtained at the present time by

15
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Figure 4

Oregon State Board of Forestry
Poison Bait Specifications
1080

Bait:

To be large kernel Rink or White Holland soft wheat free of chaff
and other foreign matter.

Poison:

To be sodium fluoroacetate (compound 1080).

Formulation: I'.tneat to be impregnated by

soaking in a 5.8% aqueous solution by

weight of 1080 for 24 hours at a temperature of 65° to 70°
Fahrenheit. Treatment to be made in containers not subject
corrosion by 1080.

to

Wheat to be colored with green food dye during impregnation with
poison. In addition to the green food dye, wheat is to receive
an over-treatment with a coating of cooking oil, such as soya or
cottonseed, in which has been dispersed a monastral green lightfast pigment, such as Dujont GT-486-D, or approved equal. The
over-treatment to be applied at the rate of one pound green pigment and 40 ounces of cooking oil to each 400 pounds of wheat.
Finished product to be dried to original dry weight so as to insure no molding or deterioration of wheat.
Container:

Poison bait container to be composed of two seen sacks of fifty

pound capacity.

The inner sac! to be of cloth or canvas; the

outer sack to be of burlap or canvas. Sacks to be new, free of
holes, closed, sealed and marked in accordance with government
regulations concerning packaging of poisons. No tags or papers
shall be placed inside of the container.

be further marked with stencil on both sides
the following manner; (1) Supplier's name or trademark (2)
of poison and bait (3) quantity (4) Date of preparation.

Sacks are to

in

Type

Figure 5

Oregon State Board of Forestry
Poison Bait Specifications
Thallous Sulphate

Bait:

To be large kernel Rink: or ?'Jhite Holland soft wheat free of chaff
and other foreign matter.

Poison:

To be thallous sulphate (T12SO4)

.

Formulation: Wheat to be impregnated by soaking in a 4.1% ac_ueous solution
by weight of thallous sulphate for 24 hours at a temperature of
650 to 700 Fahrenheit. Treatment to be made in containers not
subject to corrosion by thallous sulphate.

Wheat to

be colored

with green food

dye during impregnation with
wheat is to receive

poison. In addition to the green food dye,
an over-treatment with a coating of cooking

oil, such as soya or

cottonseed, in which has been dispersed a monastral green lightfast pigment, such as Dupont GT-486-D, or approved equal. The
over-treatment to be applied at the rate of one ,pound green pigment and 40 ounces of cookin oil to each 400 pounds of wheat.

Finished product to be dried to original dry weight so as to
insure no bolding or deterioration of wheat.

Container:

Poison bait

container to be coaanosed of two sewn sacks of fifty
The inner sack to be of cloth or canvas; the
Sacks to be new, free of
outer sack to be of burlap or canvas.
holes, closed, sealed and marked in accordance with government
regulations concerning packaging of poisons. No tags or papers
shall. be placed inside the container.

pound capacity.

Sacks are to further marked with stencil

on both sides in the

following manner: (1) S>upplier's nmmie or trademark (2) Typo of
poison and bait (3) Quantity (4) Date of rreparation.
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Plate VII. Bait and Seed Disseminating Mechanism, Side View

It

X04 ..Plate VIII. Bait and Seed Disseminating Mechanism, Rear View
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using 1/4 -,ound 1080 treated wheat and 1/2, pound thallous sulphate treated
wheat for 1/2 _eound bait per acre. The entire seeding; area plus a 1/!, mile

buffer stri_, around it should be baited. As stated earlier, the buffer strip
is required to obtain:. an :..cceutable level of control and to prevent rodent
drift into the seed-lin area. lhe bait can be flown out is. sin le flights over
the area.

Sufficiently accurate distribution can be obtained in this manner.

Pre-control Census
A rodent census should be made before baiting, if results of control
are to be measured.

Sampling may be accoarlished by a systeof traps baited

and placed in the area to be treated.

There are no reliable estimates of the actual number of mice -per acre
present on cutover or burned over forest 1:r .:. nor of the minimum number aner-

miscible for successful seeding. Per this reason all estimates of po iulation

levels must be relative.
The potential effect o the mice and other small iramnials ml the seed
to be distributed
be very roughly., determi .ed by the ,?lacing of seeds in
spots and later counting those disturbed. This influence may be measured
much more efficiently by a system of snag, trans baited and placed in the
area to be sampled..

A trapping system found to be suite satisfactory consists of setting
it a line, 120 baited traps :chic:,, are er_cm..bned ail-/% for three
A

aye (3)

common snag, mouse tra) such as the "bur spay Victor" is recommended.

most practical bait for this ,ur.,ose is the meat of the filbert nut.

The

This

is suite attractive to i i ce and sire; s under .oat conditions and is not
washed army by rain. Another bait -hi ch has proven satisfactory is a mix,cure of raisins, n,eanut butter and bouglas-fir seeds. It is effective in
dry weather only, since rain; mash it away.

The traps should be placed at 22 foot intervals or three per chain.
will provide a-line one-half mile in length.

Where trapping is continued for

more than three days a new location should be sought at least five
tant from any previously trapped sites,

This

since

snap traps may cause

chains disa consider-

able drain upon the population.

Each trap should be examined daily for three days and the rodents or other
mammals tallied by species.

Traps which have been sprung should be rebaited

Exposure for at least three nights

and reset.

which may persist for as many as two

set or

is necessary

consecutive

tend 120 traps in one-half day.

nights.

because of inactivity

One man can easily

The expenditure in mango er necessary

for each trap line is reasonably low.

The am Bunt of `.cork can be greatly reduced by placin' tr ins one day and
Data

not revisiting; until they have been e:_Josed for three consecutive nights.

from traps set an this manner are not accurate

where populations

are high, since

the seed eaters '" r_d to live in colonies and to be limited in range. In numerous cases they spring so :any traps the first or second night that some may

not find an uns_)rung trap. , oc ever, population differences in the higher bra 'hots
axe not s&n i T' pant in -project ti^jr'_c, since the combination of thallous sulphate

bait and 1080 bait is equally effectve against

dense

ant sparse populations.

The result:; obtained by ' s pin; cannot be validly converted to numbers
...'_ts may be conveniently expressed

of rodents or other mer.:a.als per acre.

in terns of the small rie mnls caught per 100 trap nights.

to the formula

!

This may be reduced

_) 100 :;here Pd = the number of mammals caught in the

R:4

I(T)(NT
trap line for the ,period, T = the number cf traps in the line and N = the
number of nigh-.,u exposed.

60 mammals (

60

)

For exa:.ple, 120 traps exposed for three days catch

100 equals 16.7 or 16.7 mammals per 100 trap nights.

;(12U;3))
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Normal undisturbed populations vary greatly from year to year and from
season to season.

There is often a considerable difference between one area

and another a short distance away.
the density and type of cover.

Population density is also affected by

Rodent counts made by the State Board of Forestry

during the season when seeding is normally planned have produced frond an unusual

low of 10.55 rodents per trap night to a high of 22.78.

}. fall population

check based on 1,800 trap nights in the Tillamooic Burn indicated a :mean of 16.28
iiainals per 100 trap nights.

This figure is reasonably accurate for cutover

and burned areas in northwest Oregon.

Time of Baiting
Rodent control operations should take -.lace as late in the fall as weather

conditions will ;omit.

Since it i_ necessary that baiting be conducted during

dry weather and that at least a 24
for optiaiu

hour period

following

baiting

control, it is not advisable to delay too long.

be rain. free

Excellent control

has been obtained by baiting as early as the latter part of September and as

late as the middle of October. Weather during

and following these operations

was dry.
Windy during baitin; should not

exceed 10 miles per leeu2.

mako it difficult to maneuver the helicopter over rough

the direct effect of the wind. on the falling

bait, wakes

terrain.

Higher winds

This, plus

for poor distribution.

Distribution of Bait
Prior to actual a)licatio_ of bait the aircraft and ecuinment to be used
should be inspected :u-i_ tests s a de to determine the swath width produced by

the disseminating

iechanism.

Reliable helicopter operators already have this information. However if

a check is to be made, it is only necessary
be loaded with a

small

that both

hoppers on the helicopter

quantity of clean, untreated :wheat and be flown out over
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a roadway, landing strip or level field where the wheat kernels

can be readily

spotted.

The helicopter should fly at the altitude and speed that

ployed in

the actual operation

and should pass over

will be em-

a predetermined center

point so the swath on either side can be measured.
The average centrifugal disseminating mechanism will produce a swath width
of 210 feet with wheat.

Since a certain amount of overlap

is required, it is

advisable that the effective swath width be reduced to 19'feet cr 3 chains.
Knowing the effective swath width, it is now relatively simple to calibrate
the individual motoring devises for each hopper.
For example, given a constant speed cf. 60 miles par hour at an altitude

of 150 to 200 feet above tree top level and an effective swath width of 3
chains, using 3/2 pound of bait per acre, the helicopter will bait 24
minute.

Each teetering device for each of the two hoppers should

to releas_ 6 pounds of bait
hoppers.

per Minute

or 12

rounds

acres

be calibrated

:e.r minute for the two

An acewratc balance scale graduated in pounds and ounces should be

on hand during calibration.
After calibration is complete, distrib;;.tion of nheat can

be checked.

large kernel ;..-heat used for oaf, averages l2,"00 :ernels per porn,..

pound per acre supDiias 6,000 kernels per acre or approximately
36 square feat.

roadway,

airstrip

A second test £licht can be

The

Using 1/2

5 kernels per

ado over another location on a

or field id. the distribution e.=ii' nod.

In actual bati'ig operations it is advisable that the helicopter pilot
note accurately his ferrying time to and from the landing strip and time conrecord should be kept, at the
suined in di.stribuiiug bait over the area.
iA

strip, of tin

and ti na in along with the block number being baited and

the amount of bait being carried. This infor^.ation will pen-it a close check
on distribution -n9 'us"ro proper coverage.
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If an obvious

time discrepancy

occurs, metering

devices should be checked

and reclibrated.

In an earlier section, delineation of the seeding

area is

If the method recommended for lay out of

be experienced in acquainting the helicopter

within the

see, :ing

followed, no difficulty should

pilot with

the blocks

each of

unit. After the _jilot, accompanied by a guide, has flown

around a baiting block and become familiar rsith
to begin baiting.

unit was discussed.

the boundaries, he is ready

Since the exterior seeding boundary and not

the baiting

boundary is marked, it will be necessary for the pilot to fly 7 complete swaths

outside of the seeding boundary to coi.:_>lete the 1/4 wile buffer strip.
As each block is- completed, the pilot flys over the next block in the
coii,)any of a guide

and then proceeds iith the bait distribution.

than one helicopter is employed on a baiting and seeding
record should be kept of the blocks baited by each pilot.

Where more

operation an accurate
It should be re-

quired that the sauc -?ilot sped the areas which he has 'previously baited,

since

he heo "IF-- an excellent opportunity to become acquainted with the ter-

rain and land ,parks curing the baiting.
Post-control Census
After baiting, a thorough check of rodent population should be made to

test the effectiveness of the
ted to elapse

before

ost-control teats are i::ade.

This period

is necessary

used in the pre-control census.

Vihere relatively

an additional sa:elfin

small areas are involved and the risk of invasion high,
of the population jr. the spring may be advisable to

determine *.;hether the additional .protection of s)rin

As previously stated

there are no positive

rebaiting

is necessary.

figures on the maximum number

of mice or other seen eating mammals which will permit successful
ever,

it is

to

Actual sampling techniques should be

hermit the bait to be fully effective.

the sane as those

At least two weeks should be-permit-

treatment.

a valid assumption that the
23

seeding.

seed losses to rodents will be in

How-

proportion to the number present during the period when the seeds are exposed.
Thus, the fewer mice and other seed eaters remaining, the better the results
that may be expected.

Fro:.. such reasoning, it should be required that the re-

sults of any baiting done with combination thallous sulphate and 1080 bait

fall within the rings of nor;nial for such. material when ypro')erly applied. Listed
below are the censuses taken after baiting for 9 -)rojects on which this bait
was used.
No. Caught
No.
No.
Trap Mammals Per Trap

No.

Project

Acres
Date
Baited Trapped

Location

Nights

Caught

Night
it

Rehab. Unit III, Blk. Si

Owl Experimental
Tom Rock Experimental
Boulder Creek
Mill Creek
Rehab. Unit III, Blk. S2
Rehab. Unit VI, Blk. Si
Rehab. Unit VII, Blk. Si.

Rehab. Unit V11, Bik. S2

15,844
500

1,600
2,104
1,561

10-49
11-50
12-50
12-50
12-50

9,946 11-50
6,924
11;676
8,921

10-51
10-51
10-52

Till. Burn
Till. Burn
Linn Co.
Polk Co.
Folk Co.
Till. Burn
Till. Burn
Till. Burn
Till. Burn

348
720
450
720
360
720
goo
1,500
525

1,

28

4
0

.55
.00

3

.42

0.

.00
.00

Totals

6,234

17

0

4
2

.44
.13

3.

.57

Mean .27

.If the post-control census taken on a given aerial baiting and seeding

project falls within this range of normal, it can be expected that rodents will
be an extremely ,Anor factor in preventing the establishment of a stand of
seedlings.

Seeding

The mechanics of seeding are quite similar to those of baiting; however,
certain refinements are"eri-)loved in the seeding operations.

Instead of dissem-

inatinG the seed in single fli-hts across the area it its cross-flown so.as'to

obtain better distribution.

The seeding unit boundary and block boundaries are

well defined by natural breaks or aluminum markers.
Time of Seeding"t

It is advisable to withhold seeding until the fall reins have commenced.
Successful seeding operations hL.ve been
'24

carried out

as early as the last week

i

of October and as

late as the middle of February.

Winds during seeding should not exceed 5 miles per hour.

Even though

seed is cross-flow, excessive win? velocities will affect distribution.

If

light seeded species such as western hemlock or western redcedar are being

used, no winds should be blowing at time of replication.

In general, a fairly

clear period should be chosen for the seeding operation.

Rain does not affect

the seeding; however, it may make it difficult for flying.

Weather conditions

should be considered not only from the standpoint of obtaining good distribu-

tion, but also from the standpoint of safety of the helicopters and pilots.
Distribution of Seed
Swath width of various forest tree seed species can be checked in the
same manner that bait swath width is determined.

Calibration is carried out

in the same way except that quantities per acre are based on two flights at

right angles to each other instead of a single flight.
Using Douglas--fir seed at the rate of 1/2 pound per acre, calibration
would be based on 132 foot or 2 chain effective swath. The flying speed and

altitude would be the same as for gait, 60 miles per hour and 150 to 200 feet

above tree ton level, respectively.

Since the area is to be cross-flog°.m, it

will be necessary that 1/4 pound of seed per acre be distributed in each

flight. each metering device should be calibrated to release 2 pounds of
Douglas-fir seed per minute or 4 pounds per minute for the two hoppers. Meter-

ing devices are thus set to distribute 1/4 Pound of seed per acre in a single

flight. The second or cross flight is made at as near right angles as topography will permit.

Here again 1/4 pound of seed is distributed, making the

total of 1/2 pound of seed per acre. Knowing the effective swath width of any

seed and the rate of application per ere will permit accurate calibration for
any seed species.

Seed

distribution checks can be made in the same manner as

bait distribution.
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As mentioned earlier, if more than one helicopter is employed, care
taken to see

should be

ously

that the

same pilot seeds

the areas that he has previ-

It is advisable to have the pilot fly each block in the com-

baited.

prior to seeding, over, though the pilot may recall landmarks

pany of a guide

locations.

and marker

;oundages 'or each block w.iit-flin the seeding unit should be weighed

Seed

confusion and

out and labeled in advance of the operation so as to eliminate

delay.
It is rather difficult to make field checks on

because of

application

winds.

Seed

brush cover, topograr-rhic conditions

The number that would have to be ;alaced in the field to

obtain significant results -.could be so great as to make it

economically un-

Seeds landing in the traps may bounce out or be blown out, further

feasible.

reducing

and slight ground

been employed but have not prov-

traps one rail-acre in size

en satisfactory.

seed distribution during

the accuracy of the check.

GEPLIINATIO h idID ESTABLISi LIENT OF SEEDLINGS

In the s)ring of the year following aerial seeding: it will be to the
best interests

of seedling germination.

to observe the Drogress

summer weather conditions should be noted,

of influence

Spring and

since both will have a great deal

on germination. and establishment.

Spring Germination Analyses
Several methods of checking sprin

the screen

errrination

are in current use;
method and the

seed ca- method, the germination and survival plot

screened seed ?lot method.

The first two methods will furnish

general field

information on germination and survival while the third will supply specific

information on time of germination and germinative capacity of the seed.
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The Screen Seed Can Method
In order to have a more or less positive method of observing germination
at the earliest possible time, it is necessary that seed snnples be protected
from rodenti.

Screen caps made of 1/4 inch hardware cloth such as those used

in field experiments concerning; the leaching of rodent baits are quite suitable (5).

A seed sample should be put out for each block within the aerial seeding
unit.

Each sample should be composed of 10 screen caps.

Beneath each screen

cap should be placed 10 seeds fro:;: a representative sample taken from the seed

used on the block.

As an added precaution one screen cap can be buried in an

inverted position, the seeds deposited on the buried cap and the second screen
cap placed ever the buried one so the edges interlock.
Screen caps shouted be plac ; in a line at 1/2 chain intervals.

It is

advisable that the sample be laid out near-a road through the block so as to
make inspection convenient.

The site chosen should be typical for the block.

First observations can be made in early May or later, depending on
spring weather conditions and elevation of seeding unit.

As germination is

observed in the sar.,ple one can expect approximately the same progress through-

out the block

All samples should be chocked at periodic intervals.

time between visits will depend on the amount of information desired.

The

Usually

a one or two week interval is satisfactory.
Any mor-

A record should be kept of the seedlings as they germinate.
tality should be noted along with the probable cause.

The GernhI ation and Survival

Plot Method

The screen seed cap method of sampling early germination usually is
carried on in conjunction with germination and survival plots.

As soon as

germination is noted under the screen caps, plots can be laid out across each
block within 'ho seeding unit.

No time is wasted in looking over the entire

2?

u

area for ..Lowly germinated seedlings preparatory to setting up the plots, since

icns are made on the screen seed can samples.
all initial oh 'orvat
Germination and survival :lots are circular and 20 feet in diameter.

Large plots are used so that :.,nenover a blot site is chosen it will be possible to find some seedlings.

The number o

on the intensity of the record to

plots established depends entirely

maintained of seedling progress.

jects of 5,000 acres or more one ;lo- per 400
maximum that can be handled economically.

acres

In pro-

seems to by about the

On a LaMar acreage more plots can

be laid out in order to obtain bettor coverage and representative conditions.

In selecting slat sites caresl:ould. be tukci
n to see that they afford a
good cross section of the area. As each plot is established a center stake
should be set.

TH porinNor of the plot c..n then be determined by using a

string 10 feet long fixed to the center

,.ad stretched out to its full

length. This operation can be repeated at each visit or stakes can be driven

'r_to the gro;_nd at intervals around the circle to sere: as a guide.
AA

pre rec .e `ve record of all se edli.nge found should be
be kept.

The date

and neecbcr of seedlings found should be recorded on the first visit. Following checks should include the recording of date, number of no seedlings germinated, number of seedlings dead and probable cous v, and total number of live
soeclin`s to 603.

As seedlings are found and recorded they should ba staked so that they
will not be recor :ed more than once.

,'ire staked 18 inches long with a loop

at the top end which has been dined in yellow paint serve very well. If a

seedling dies, the stake can

bent in the middle to indicate the loss.

Since deer or other animals may disturb the stakes, it is advisable that

seedlings be plotted on cross section paper as to their exact location in the
plot. A circle 4 inches in diameter described on 10x10 cross section paper
is sat:. sfac";.o'

.

Shoots are small onou.h to be needd in
28

the

average field

note book.

By standing at the center of the ,_alot

:nd orienting the clot sheet

all seedlings can be recorded in their exact location.

.in '1X" can be used to

designate each seedling. if a seedling dies, the I'X°' can. be circled to indicate
death.

Provided an accurat

record is

kept on all plots frog first ,germination

through the fail into the rainy season,., one can expect to obtain a fair indi-

cation of seedling survival throughout the seeding unit. No accurate indicainati
o r, and survival :lots.
tion of stocking can be obtained from the
err,
The Screened Seed Plot i:Iethod

i then more detailed information is desired or,. time of germination and

the germinative capacity of the seed used, the screened seed plot method May
be

employed.

At

time of seeding a fen representative samples from the seed

lot can be enlaced under large screen cars.
Three or four screen covered _amrles

o.

fro,-: trio to three; -`:ha:eusand seeds

each for each of the ?major exposures is adequate. One sample for each expo-

sure might be sufficient but frequent loss duo to animal disturbance and the
effect of heavy winter snows and rains necessitate the extras.
To test germinative capacity of the seed, samples for laboratory tests
should be removed just before natural germination is anticipated.

should be submitted for analysis immediately after removal.
should be left in each screened -plot to serve

as an index

These

At least ten seeds

to the

time

natural

germination can be expected.
Stocking Surveys

Three types of surveys are enrcloyed to obtain, first, some indication of
initial stocking, second, an indication or over-a-11.1

over-all stocking.

and third, final,---,

These are the tra.nsect, th pr liminrry stocking survey and

the final stocking survey.
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The Transact

After seedling, have weathered their first summer season it will be particularly interesting to obtain some indication of initial stocking.

This

can be accomplished by establishing a transect within the seeding unit, the
It

transect being a line of four mil,,aciu plots located at 2 chain intervals.

should be so located as to furnish a good cross-section of conditions prevailing within the unit.

Permanent plots should be established, center stakes set

and seedlings staked and plotted on cross-section paDsr.

Such a practice will

permit resurvey of the transect with the least amount of difficulty in the
following year.

At least one mile of transect should be established for each 5,000 acres
in the unit.

On smaller _creages the transect can reach completely across the

area seeded.

Information taken Pram the plots is the same as collected in a regular
stocking survey.

The data can be compiled in the manner used in presenting

stocking percentages and trees per acre under Results of Aerial Seeding Projects, Aerial Seeding, 1950.

The Preliminary Stocking Survey
When seedlings are two years old a preliminary stocking survey can be
conducted to obtain an indication of over-all stocking.
survey must cover the entire seeded area.
ing a stocking survey can be used.
will not be found.

Necessarily, such a

Here the regular system of conduct-

It is quite possible that all seedlings

However, it must be borne in mind that the purpose of this

survey is to get an indication of over-all stocking.

Should local fail spots

or skips appear in the stocking pattern they can be resurveyed by running lines
if no stocking is found by this process

at right angles to the original survey.

it may be necessary to plant those areas that can su_sport tree growth.

On the

other hand, sufficient stocking may be picked up to eliminate further need
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for reforestation.
Through u,-,e of the preliminary stockin._g survey it is -,ossible to locate

and correct failures three years dr. advance to the final stocking survey.
The Final Stocking Survey

By the time seedlings are 5 years old they have become readily discerni

ble in the loner tyres of vegetative cover. The seedlings have weathered the
early critical ::eriods and should be able to withstand extended dry -periods
during the summer and severe cold durin ; the via-bar.

the establishment of

It is at this stage in

new forest that a finC.l. stocking survey can be made.

The sae method o ,.loved in t 11L'- prelininary stocking survey can be used.

Fail spot, and skins can be treated in the sane ;manner.

If any nonstocked

areas a_apear some arrangement should bo mad:' to al::_nt them so as to comi)l:ete

the stocking on the seeding unit.

Figure 6

Oregon State Board of Forestry

REQUEST FOR QUOTATIONS
ON

AERIAL BATTING AND SEEDING
Salem, Oregon-July 25, 1952

THIS IS NOT

Quotation No. Rehab.-128

A CONTRACT

Please state

hereon, in the space provided, the lowest price

to accomplish
you can furnish the necessary equipment and services

baiting and
any or
tions.

seeding specified below.

all quotations.

The right

at which

the aerial

is reserved to accept or reject

Bidders will use this form only

in submitting quota-

Retain duplicate copy for your files.

approved in ac-

The aerial baiting and seeding is to be coer;leted and

cordance

with specifications and time limitations specified

below.

Quotations will be received until 2 P.M., August 8, 1952

of the State

Forester, 2600 State Street, Salem, Oregon.

the supervision

of R. M. Kallender,

at the office

Project to be under

Rehabilitation Director.

I
WORK TO BE ACOOL,IPLISHED

To furnish to the State Forester, actin; on behalf of the state Board of
Forestry, equipment, personnel and services for aerial baiting and seeding by

helicopter of certain forest areas hereinafter specified in conformity with
the following requirements and specifications.
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Quotation No. Rehab.-128
iT
GENERA REQUIRELIENTS
1.

Performance Bond - The successful. bidder will be required to furnish a

service or performance bond of the type required by the State of Oregon in
the amount of his bid.

Bond forms will be furnished the successful bidder.

Bond to be returned upon the successful performance of the contract.
2.

Aircraft and Personnel - Two helicopters properly equipped for aerial
dissemination of bait and forest tree seed as specified below.

An ex-

perienced supervisor, two pilots and adequate ;round personnel for proper
maintenance and servicinC as specified below.

3.

Examination of Srecifications - The bidder is exnuected to examine the spec-

ifications anal to visit the aesignated aerial seeding; tracts so that he
may thoroughly familiarize himself with conditions -t the site. No consideration. will be given any clai.. th ;t a bid was made without full comprehension of conditions to be encountered.
4.

Baiting and Seeding Area - Tillamook Burr. Unit - Approximately 8,850 acres

to be baited and approximately 6,100 acres to be seeded in Townships 1 and
2 South, Ranges 7 and 8

est, 1.1i. o

Tillamook County. Elevation range

from 500 to 2,000 feet above sea level.

The Tillamook Burn Unit is shown on the attached map labeled "Exhibit
No. 1".
Arcrea`es listed above are ap=)roxir1ate.

The State Forester reserves

the right to request the baiting and seeding, of 10 per cent more or less

than the acreage designated.
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5.

Commencement and Prosecution of Work (a)

The successful bidder shall begin baiting operations on the

weather
Tillamook `,:urn Unit on September 22, 1952 or as soon thereafter as
permits.

Unless otherwise authorized in writing by the State Forester, the

successful bidder shall keep all required equipment and personnel continuously on the project and shall take full advantage of suitable flying
weather until the baiting is completed.
(b)

The successful bidder shall begin seeding operations on November

1, 1952 or as soon thereafter as weather permits.

Unless otherwise author-

ized in writing by the State Forester, the successful bidder shall keep all
required equipment and personnel continuously on the project and shall take
full advantage of suitable flying weather until the seeding is completed.
6.

Permits and Licenses - The successful bidder shall, without additional ex-dense to the State Board of Forestry, obtain all required licenses and permits.

All aircraft and pilots provided by the successful bidder must com-

ply with all current CAA and Oregon State Board of Aeronautics rules and
regulations.
7.

Liability - The successful bidder shall be solely responsible for any in-

juries or damages arising from the operation of any aircraft and other
equipment in carrying out the aerial baiting and seeding operations.

This

provision shall not apply to any injury from or as a result of the poison
bait when applied in the manner prescribed by the State Board of Forestry
within the unit boundaries.

The successful bidder shall comply with the

provisions of Chapters 1 and 2 of Title 98, Oregon Compiled Laws Annotated.
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8.

Worhmien's Compensation - The successful bidder shall provide for all pilots

and ground personnel workmen's compensation insurance coverage which provices at least the average benefits scheduled by the 0re on Workmen's Compensation Act.
9.

Additional Baiting and Seeding Area - Any additional baiting and seeding
requested by the State Forester before the completion of the project shall
be char,;eable at the unit price quoted by the successful bidder and shall

be subject to the conditions of these specifications.
10. Subcontracts - The successful bidder shall not, without written approval
from the State Forester, enter into any subcontract covering any part of
the work contemplated by the above specifications and requirements.
11. Contract - The successful bidder shall enter into a written contract

17ith

the State Forester, acting on behalf of the State Board of Forestry; such
contract shall be in duplicate and contain the terms, conditions and quotations stated herein.

III

DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS
1.

Aircraft and. Disseminating Mechanism Specifications (a)

All helicopters shall be capable of carrying a pay load of at

least 200 pounds of bait or seed at elevations up to 4,500 feet above sea
level.
(b)

All helicopters shall be equipped with 2 hoppers, one on each

side of the aircraft, and each capable of containing at least 100 -pounds

of Douglas-fir seed.
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(c)

All helicopters shall be er'uipped with power driven, centrifugal

type adjustable seed
stant measured

disseminating mechanism

rate of dissemination.

so constructed as to be

The

capable of maintaining a con-

disserninatin[ mechanism shall be

readily adjustable in the field for the quantity or

rate of dissemination of bait or forest tree seed specified below.
2.

Personnel Requirements (a)

The successful bidder shall provide a representative experienced

in aerial dissemination of bait and seed, who shall supervise the operation
as directed by the authorized representative of the State Forester.
(b)

All helicopter pilots provided by the successful bidder shall be

experienced in the aerial dissemination of bait and seed.
(c)

The successful bidder shall not change pilots after baiting or

seeding work has begun without the written approval of the State Forester.
(d)

An e: _ erienced helicopter mechanic, who is thoroughly acquainted

with the seed disseminatin mechanism, shall be on duty at the site of

baiting and seeding operations for the duration of the baiting period and
seeding period.
3.

Facilitating Equipment - The successful bidder will bear all costs of
operation and maintenance of aircraft including fuel and lubricants,

transportation, storage, and loading facilities.
4.

Certified Statements - To receive consideration, each bid shall be accompanied

by a certified statement giving:
(a)

Descriptions, license numbers and evidence of availability of all

helicopters specified above for the project.

(b)

Evidence of availability of properly qualified helicopter pilots

and a record of the general helicopter flying, baiting and seeding
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of each as syecified above.
(c)

The name of the representative experienced in aerial dissemination

of bait and seed who will supervise the operation and record of his experience.
(d)

Evidence of availability of grounf: personnel as specified above.

(e)

Evidence of the ability of the bidder to provide performance bond

specified above.

(f)
5.

Evidence of bidden's Dist performance.

Inspection (a)

The State Board of Forestry will inspect the bidder's aircraft,

disseminating mechanis?, facilitatin ; equipment and personnel before the
contract is awarded.
(b)

The equipment will also be subject to inspection in the project

area prior to start of baiting or seeding.
6.

7.

Bait and Seed -

(a)

Bait will be -poisoned wheat.

(b)

Seed will be Douglas-fir.

Rates and Methods of palication (a)

Bait on the Tillamook Burn Unit shall be applied at the uniform

measured rate of 1/2 pound per acre, no cross-flying.
(b)

6,100 acres will be seeded at the rate of 1/2 pound Douglas-fir

seed per acre.

The area shall be cross-flown at the rate of 1/4 pound

seed per acre per application.

Cross-flights shall be as near right

angles to each other as is cooatible with terrain.

(c)

Both bait and seed shall be a);.:lied from a constant elevation of

150 feet to 200 feet above tree top level and at a constant speed of not
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less than 45 miles per hour and not more than 60 miles per hour to insure
proper distribution.
8.

Time of Baiting and Seeding
(a)

Baiting operations on the Tillamook Burn Unit will begin on Sep-

tember 22, 1952 or as soon thereafter as weather conditions permit.
(b)

Seeding operations on the Tillamook Burn Unit will begin on No-

vember 1, 1952 or as soon thereafter as weather conditions permit.
(c)

Baiting operations will be confined to periods of dry weather

when wind velocities are less than 10 wiles per hour.
(d)

Seeding, operations will be confined to _)eriods when wind veloci-

ties are less than 5 miles per hour.
9.

Acceptance - As bait and seed are ap-plied field checks of distribution
will be made.

Any inadecuacies detected shall be corrected by the success-

ful bidder without additional charge to the State Board of Forestry prior
to acceptance of the work.

10. Facilities to be Furnished by the State Board of Forestry (a)

Guide for prospective bidders at time baiting

and seeding areas

are visited.
(b)

A representative to acquaint the successful bidder's pilots with

the baiting and seeding blocks within the project unit.
(c)

Suitable bases from which to operate aircraft.

(d)

Bait and seed prepared and measured for dissemination, delivered

to bases of o_oeration, and loaded in aircraft.
(e)

Adequate maps, aerial -photos and other data necessary for orienta-

tion of pilots.
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11. Payment -

Upon satisfactory completion of baiting operations and accept-

(a)

ance of the work by the authorized representative of the State Forester,

payment will be made for baiting operations based on the unit price
quoted by the successful bidder.

Upon satisfactory corrr_;letion of seeding operations and accept-

(b)

ance of the work by the authorized representative of the State Forester,
payment -,gill be made for seeding operations based on the unit price

quoted by the successful bidder.
Iv
QJOTATION

This bid form when filled out and signed by the bidder shall be deemed
an offer; such offer can only be withdrawn prior to the opening of bids at
2 P.M. on August 8, 1952.
1.

Tillamook Burn Unit.
(a)

(b)

Per acre rate baiting
1/2 pound poison wheat

x 8,850 acres

$

Per acre rate seeding
1/2 pound Douglas-fir
x 6,100 acres

seed

Total
2.

Terms

%

days

Time

Firm

Date

Address

Signed by
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RESULTS OF
AERIAL SEEPING PROJECTS
Since the inauguration of Oregon's rehabilitation program, aerial seeding
has become a major medium of reforestation.

The first large scale project was carried out in the fall of 1949.
ods and equipment employed at that time have been greatly improved.

Meth-

A general

account of major seeding projects follows.

Aerial Seeding, 1949
In the fall of 1949 9,701 acres in the Tillamook Burn were aerial seeded
with Douglas-fir seed.

A total of 15,844 acres was baited which included a 1/4

mile buffer strip around the seeding unit.

Bait was applied at the rate of 1/2 pound per acre. It consisted of 1/4
pound 1080 treated wheat and 1/4 pound of thallous sulphate treated wheat,
both dyed green.

Rodent control operations took place between September 22 and October 1,
Several days were lost when operations were shut down because of high

1949.

east

winds.

Only one helicopter was used to apply the 7,922 pounds of bait.

No pro-control rodent 3opulation chock was made on the area, since research

projects carried on in the vicinity indicated a fairly high rodent pop-

ulation. Following baiting a post-control check was made.

One mouse was

caught in 348 trap nights and the mouse was caught in a known skip area.
Seeding began on November 1 and was completed on the 5th.

Douglas-fir

seed was applied at the rate of 1/3 pound per acre on 8,602 acres.

ation of

A combin-

1/4 pound high elevation Douglas-fir seed and 1/4 pound noble fir

seed was applied to 1,099 acres ranging fron 2,500 to 3,000 feet above sea level.
The electrically operated metering device and seed disseminator used was

similar to

that employed in dusting and clover seeding operations.

was fairly accurate, although continual checks
40

were

Calibration

necessary to maintain proper

The bait and seed disseminating mechanism consisted of two long

calibration.

The tubes :",,ore connected to

Venturi tubes with flaired openings at the ends.
the hoppers just beneath the metering devices.

Bait or seed was released from

the hoppers through the metering devices by means of modified fluted feed rolls
similar to those used in seed drill;.

int, devices into the tubes vihich
on the helicopter.

The bait or seed pissed from the meter-

fed. by an air blast from the cooling fan

Upon hitting the air blast the bait or seed was forced out

the flairod ends of the tubes into the ',125r.
The maximum swath

idth of both br it wad. shed w'das 80 foot.

The effective

swath width was set at 66 feet or 1 chain so as to allow sufficient overlap.

Both bait and seed were distributed ir. si, le flig tNo cross-flyin; was
employed in seeding.

Baiting And s:ac__;
e -n'geras connected at the rate of 8 acres

per minute.

Costs of the 1919 a,;er

on_ w re

v(-.,r. y

reasonable.

A brief cost summary

is set forth in Figure 7.
Lands lying; within the 9,701 acre, unit :lore quite well adapted to aerial

Most of the area bad r burned in the 1945 Tillanook fire and brush

seeding,,.

cover had not yet re ch c_ a critical noint in density.

Some land is always

unsuitable or non-_oroductivc, within a barge seeding unit.

Talus slopes,

marshy bottoms, and dense stands of alder alone; viatorcourses are some that
occurred.

trees would

Since it could not be expected that naturally seeded or _;lantod
grow

on such sites, it new; necessary, that they be written off as

non-productive even though tney were seeded. in ti -c process of the operation.
A areliminary stocking survey conducted during the summer of 1952 indi-

cates an over-all -stocking; by 4 ,;il-acre ;plots of
(1) and

22.25%

47.76%

or 415 trees per acre

or 320 tress per acre by rail-acre plots (2). These figures

include an insignificant number of natural seedlings established prior to
aerial seeding.
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Figure 7

Cost of Helicopter Aerial Seeding, Tillarook Burn
Rehabilitation Project, 194-9
Township J. North, Ranges 5 & 6 West
Unit

Item

Acreage

D.-fir Seed 1/3
pound per acre

8,602

III, Block Si
Average Cost

Total Cost

21,853.95)
$2.6063

D.-fir

Seed l l/4
acre
pound
per
N. fir Seed 2 1/4

per Acre

1, 09 9

3/,3o. 26)

pound per acre

Bait3l/2 pound
per acre

6073

*

5,844

.00

15,844

4,715-19

.4860 **

9,701

2,886.05

.2975

9,701

654.32

-0674

09,431.77

x,4.0645

Bait flying at
.2975 per acre

Seed flying at

.2975 per acre

Miscellaneous

controls

Total

* Area baited includes 1/4 mile buffer strip around seeded acreage.
** Cost per acre of bait and bait flyinE based on seeded acreage.
1 Douglas-fir seed average cost Per pound

2 Noble fir seed cost per pound

`v{7.67

4.41

3 1080 bait cost per pound

.82

Thsllous sulphate b-it cost per pound
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.65

Stocking throughout the 9,701 acre area varies from zero in nonproductive
areas and

obvious skips to a high of

60% by 4

mil-acre plots on the most favor-

sites. The major portion of the unit supports stocking of 40%. It is sigaif icant that within the 1,099 acres scan: with l/ pound high elevation Douglasable

fir seed and 1/4 wound noble fir seed no noble fir seedlings were found.

Had a seed diss:rc___,
nutdevice
ido _f t
.t

1:.

1,-

type currently y in use been available
ay

and had the seect been cross-flows there is no doubt :;hut the stocking would
have boon considerably better.

Obvious skip areas appear in the stocking

pattern on lands that are well adapted to seedling growth and establishment.

Some of the skips ar. of sufficient size that it may be necessary to olant to
obtain acceptable stocking.

At the orusont time no yositive method of

seeding

such small areas is available.
Aerial Seeding, 1950

An area in the Tillamook Burn consisting of 7,504 acres was seeded by

helicopter in the fall of 1950. The baiting totaled 9,946 acres including the
1/4 mile buffer strip.
The bait mixture used was composed of 1/4 pound thallous sulphate treated
wheat, 1/8 pound coated 1080 wheat and 118 pound

soaked 1000 wheat for a total

of 1/2 pound per acre. All b_..,ts wer_, dyad green.

Dissemination of bait was cerri.,d out fro: November 3rd through 8th.
Two helicopters wore employed in the operation.
No check was made on the rodent

oauletion prior to baiting. Trapping

after baiting; resulted in no rodents ceu ght Burin' 720 brow nights.
Seed was aewli ed during the pa riod Psco lb. r 3rd through 6th. On.:-half

pound of bou:-les-fir seal per acre was disseminated.
The typo of disse. in<tia

to _;lo; ad in the 1950 operations was

similar to that described in Figure 6, semwl.; bid form.

The effective

swath

Figure 8

Cost of Helicopter Aerial Seeding, Tillamook Burn
Rehabilitation Project, 1950

Township 1 North, Range 7 West
Unit III5 Block S2

Acreage

Total Cost

Average Cost per Acre

pound per acre

7,504

$`'28,777.84

$3.835

Bait2 1/2
pound per acre

9,946 *

2,740.22

.365 *34

Bait flying at
x.1862 per acre

9,946 *

1,851.95

.247

Cross-flying seed
at $.3136 per acre

7,504

2,353.25

.314

Miscellaneous
controls

7,504

428.46

...057

X36,151.72

$4.818

Item
1

D.-fir Seed 1/2

Total

Area baited includes 1/4 mile buffer strip around seeded acreage.
Cost per acre of bait and bait flying based

1 Douglas-fir seed average cost per pound

on seeded acreage.
$7.67
.82

2 1080 bait soaked cost per pound

1080 bait coated cost per pound

.2045

Thallous sulphate bait cost per pound

.65
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Douglas-fir seed described a slat width of

width using v:1heat was 3 chains.
12

Cross-flying was en,:::loyed so as to obtain the best distribution

chains.

possible.

the rate of 24 acres per minute.

Baiting was accor,<_alished

Seed-

ing was completed at the rate of 6 acres -per minute.
Costs

durin; 1950 were slit htly higher than 1949 because of the increase

in amount of seed used and.

incre se i:aa. helicopter costs for cross-flying.

Figure 8 presents cost surm ary.

Fires covered. the entire seedix,

The 1945 fire

area it 1733 and 1939.

burned over the eastern half.

Vegetative cover a s considerably heavier

than on lands seeded in 1949.

Because of this, seed uuantity was increased

from 1/3 to 1/2 pound per acre.
Natural stocking; and seed source was cr acti_ cally nonexistent .

generally favorable except on steel, stones.

Soil was

A proximately 70jo cf the area

presented favorable ex.l.osures w.'Inileaco'.<t 301 n`Tas slightly less favorable to

unfavorable.

A 1'-L mile transect through the area was established in November, 1952

to obtain an indication of initial
two years of ag,e.

No. of 44.

are the results

on the

of the

ago, of

Mil-acre Number Mil-acre i :-"amber
Plots
Stockec. Plots
Stocked
63

26

In 1953 the seedlings -v;ill be

A preliminary stockin ; .survey such as was conducted in the

1949 seeding will be buried out
Followin-,

stockin:;.

252

39

7,504 acres seeded in 1950.

initial stocking survey:
Per cent Stocking No. of Trees per Acre
4 mil-acre Mil-acre 4 nil-acre Mil-acre
Plots
Plots
Plots
Plots
41.1

15.5

The spring and summer of 1951 was extremely dry.

360

210

weather went from a

cold-wret condition to a hot-dry condition in a very short period of time.

No

doubt, germination was retarded and survival sharply reduced by these extreme

conditions.
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Aerial Seeding, 1951
Two tracts of state forest land in the Tillamook Burn were seeded in the
fall of 1951.

One unit is located in the southeast portion of the burn and

the second in the south central part.

The first area is 4,047 acres in size; 6,924 acres were baited
control usin

for rodent

1/4 )ound of thallous sulphate treated wheat and 1/4 pound 1080

treated wheat for a total of 1/2 pound per acre.

Considerable time was lost dur-

ing the baiting period, September 20th to October 6th, due to high east winds
and smoke from forest fires.

Two helicopters were used to complete the baiting.
Post-

Rodent checks prior to baitin= netted 96 mice in 600 trap nights.
control checks netted 4 mice in 900 trap rights.
Seeding was accom_)lished on October 25th and 26th.

One block of 460

acres was seeded with a mixture of 1/3 pound western redcedar and 1/3 -,pound

Douglas-fir seed.

The balance of the area, 3,587 acres, was seeded at the

rate of 1/2 pound Douglas-fir seed per acre.

Cross-flying was employed.

In

the case of the seed mixture, the western redcedar was flown out in an eastwest direction and the Douglas-fir seed in a north-south direction.

The two

species had to be distributed in separate flights because the western

redcedar

described a swath 1 chain in width and the Douglas-fir seed 2 chains in width.
Douglas-fir seed on the balance of the area was cross-flown, 1/4 pound per acre
in each direction.

The disseminating device used was of the type described in Figure 6,
sample

bid form.

A few improvements were made in the spinner (see elate VII

and VIII) which increased the swath width of Douglas-fir seed from 100 feet
to 132 feet.

Costs of the combination seeding were slightly higher than for
Douglas-fr. seed.

Figures 9 and 10 show differences in costs.
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straight

Figure 9

Cost of Helicopter Aerial Seeding, Tillamook Burn
Rehabilitation Project, 1951
Township 1 South, Range 6 West
ljnit VI, Block S1

Item

Acreage

Total. Cost

Average Cost per Acre

Douglas-fir seedl
1/3 pound per acre

460

11,11,0l4.28

X2.2049

Western redcedar seed2
1/3 pound per acre

460

742.58

1.6143

Bait3 1/2
pound per acre

810 *

252.77

5495

`x.39 pe r acre

810 *

268.46

.5831

Cross-flying seed
at $,69 per acre

460

317.40

.69

Miscellaneous
controls

460

78.75

.1712

$2,674.24

w5.813O

Bait flying at

Total

* Area baited includes 1/4 mile buffer strip around seeded acreage.
** Cost per acre of bait and bait flying based on seeded

1 Douglas-fir seed average cost per pound
2 Western re

dar seed cost per pound

3 1080 bait cost per pound

$6.615
4.843
.82

Thallous sulphate bait cost per pound
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acreage.

Figure 10

Cost of Helicopter Aerial Seeding, Tillanook Burn
Rehabilitation Project, 1951

Township

1 South, Range 6 '.lest

Unit VI, Block Si
Item

Average Cost per Acre

Acreage

Total Cost

3,587

p11,769.30

6,114

1,971.06

.5495 **

x39 per acre

6,114 ;e

2,091-58

.5831 z;

Cross-flying seed
at y.69 per acre

3,587

2,475.03

.69

3,587

614.09

.1712

$18,921.06

`5.2749

D.-fir Seedl 1/2
pound per acre

3.2811

Bait2 1/2
pound per acre

Bait flying at

Miscellaneous

controls

Total

%* Area baited includes 1/4 mile buffer strip around seeded

acreage,

*-* Cost per acre of bait and bait flying based on seeded acreage.
1 Douglas-fir seed average cost per pound

2 1080 bait cost per pound

56.565
.82

Thallous sulphate bait cost per pound
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Even though the brush cover was fairly well advanced throughout the area

it was very well adapted to aerial seeding. Both the 1933 and 1939 fires had
Very

burned over the land, but it remained untouched during the 1945 blaze.

little reproduction was present and this only in 'solated spots on north slopes.

Soil and exposure were generally favorable.

In November of 1952 a transect Q miles lone; was established in the seedNo

ed area to obtain some indication of the stocking after the mummer season.
attempt was made to check stocking; on western redcedar at this time.

The

results of the survey which follow are quite encouraging:
No. of 4
No. of
mil-acre Number Ell-acre Number
Plots

Stocked

Plots
220

Stocked
6!.

Per cent Stocking No. of Trees per Acre
4 nil-acre Mil--acre 4 mil-acre Mil-acre
Plots

Plots

Plots

Plots

71.1

30.2

800

450

The second area seeded had burned over in April

1951.

11,676 acres were baited to prepare 8,393 acres for seeding.

at the eerie into used on the first area seeded in 1951.

A total of
Bait was applied

Control measures were

completed during the period October 6th through 9th.

Trouping in advance of rodent control accounted for 86 mice in 600 trap

nights.

_:'ten baiting two rice Were caught in 1,500 trap nights.

Aerial seeding operations began on October 26th and were completed on

the 29th.

The area was cross-flown at the rate of 1/2 pound Douglas-fir

seed par acre.

Cost per acre as shown in Figure 11 was the same as for the seeding in

the first Douglas-fir block completed in

49

-L951.

Figure 11

Cost of Helicopter Aerial Seeding, Tillamook Burn
Rehabilitation Project, 1951

Township 2 South, Range 7 West
Unit VII, Block Sl

Average Cost per Acre

Acreage

Total Cost

8,393

`27,538.27

`;3.2811

11,676 *

4,611.95

.5495

11,676

4,893.96

.5831

Cross-flying seed
at k.69 per acre

8,393

5,791.17

.69

Miscellaneous
controls

8,393

1,436.89

.1712

44,272.2L

$5.2719

Item

D.-fir Seed1 1/2
pound per acre
Bait2 1/2

pound per acre

Bait flying at
qp.39 per acre

Total

Area baited includes 1/4 mile buffer strip around seeded acreage.
Cost per acre of bait and bait flying based

1 Douglas-fir seed average cost per pound

on seeded acreage.
X6.565
.82

2 1080 bait cost per pound

Thallous sulphate bait cost per pound
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Previous to the April

had groi-m up following the two major fires was destroy-

Brush cover

1939.

ed in 1951.

However, the fire occurred so early in

was generally light.

tions

of fuel.

fireweed

1951 fire the area had burned over in 1933 and

the year damage to the soil

Hard burns did occur where there were heavy
to the emergence

Since the fire occurred

of bracken fern,

and other loser types of vegetation, thin vegetation furnished suffi-

cient cover

for direct seeding by the fall of 1951.

Result,a of a 2 mile tr:nsect surveyed in November
the

concentra-

indicated that

1952

stocking will not measure up to that found in Unit VI, Block Sl; neverthe-

less it showed promise.

Tabulation of stocking follows:

No. of
No. of 4
mil-acre Number awl-acre
Plots
Stocked Plots
103

49

412

Per cent Stocking

Number
Stocked
113

4 nil-acre ril-acre
Plots

-Plots

53.8

31.0

No. of Trees per Acre
4 mil-acre Mil-acre
Plots

Plots

495
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Aerial seeding in Oregon has iuade considerable strides since the first
successful experiment took place in 1945.

Rodent control techniques have been

greatly improved; methods of seed application have been refined, and the heli-

copter has taken the ;lace of fixed wing aircraft as the medium of distribution.
In setting an a faro j ect a number of ixrportant factors must be taken into
consideration before adaptability to aerial seeding can be determined.

These

factors are size of area, seed source, natural stocking, cover, soil condition,

degree of burn, exposure and slope.
If aerial seeding is to be undertaken, ,goner delineation of seeding

area, choice

of need species, types

rodent bait and method of

of bait and seed should be worked out in etail.
d-l

application

Current methods and tech-

niques and recommended specifications are outlined briefly.

An account of several major aerial seeding projects completed under the
rehabilitation program indicates what may be expected in terms of stocking,
if these methods and techniques are f ollowrred.

Adverse weather conditions

may occur at irregular intervals and cause some losses. Local failures can
be expected And skips may appear in the stocking; pattern. But under generally

favorable conditions aerial seeding will produce satisfactory results.
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